Program #:MIR00428

MIR00428 - MSI ATI Radeon 4600 Series Promotion (06/01/0906/30/09)
End User MIR Redemption Form
Offer Valid 06/01/09 through 06/30/09
Rebate valid only for the following MSI product:

R4670-2D1G/D3 (MSI part number: 912-V175-002) - $15 mail-in rebate
R4670-2D512/D3 (MSI part number: 912-V159-022) - $15 mail-in rebate
R4650-MD1G (MSI part number: 912-V160-004) - $10 mail-in rebate
R4650-MD512 (MSI part number: 912-V160-003) - $20 mail-in rebate
>> Qualifying Store: All participating E-tailers in U.S
>> Qualifying Resellers: All participating reseller in U.S
Note: No Open Box Item.
Note: Zipzoomfly and Mwave customers are required to contact vendor for valid invoice.
Note: Fry's invoice must include value of purchase.
Note: Offer cannot be combined with other promotions or special offers.

How To Redeem Your Rebate

Online Only
1. Complete rebate form online at http://rebate.msicomputer.com. Incomplete rebate form will be disqualified.
2. After filling out the form online, please print out the page of Rebate Confirmation.
3. Mail the Rebate Confirmation, valid invoice, and UPC Label with Serial Number (S/N) to:
MSI End User Promotion Center
901 Canada Court
City of Industry, CA 91748
4. Request must be received and postmarked within 30 days.
* To make any changes on rebate form: Go to rebate status and click on revise to make any change on rebate form.
* Please verify your address at USPS.com Click on the link on the upper left corner (find a zip code) Our rebate is link to the USPS address verification.

Terms and Conditions
1. The end-user customer’s invoice is used as proof of purchase. Invoice must show that you purchased the eligible MSI product at a retail price between rebate promotion valid dates. Handwritten
invoice will not be accepted. All invoices must have invoice number to be process. No Order Detail, Order Confirmation, Packing list, or Order Status will be accepted as substitute for invoice. If you
have any question, contact vendor for valid invoice. NO Open Box.
2. You must include the original UPC label or the Rebate will be ineligible. No reproduction of UPC label accepted. UPC label must include serial number and product name.
3. No Rebate Confirmation included or any incorrect or incomplete rebate entry would be disqualified for rebate claim.
4. End User ONLY. Offer is limited for personal use only and not for resale. Requests made from groups, post office boxes, organizations, or purchases from reseller auctions will not be honored.
Dealers, distributors and other resellers are not eligible for this offer. Rebate check will not be issue to any company.
5. Limit one (1) rebate per person, per household, per MSI product, invoice, serial number, and UPC label.
6. Rebates are for products that are purchased at retail prices. Product listed in rebate promotion must be an item you purchased at retail value $$. Available only while supplies last. Rebate is not valid
with any other promotional and/or discounts. Cannot be included or combined in a system or complete unit. Rebates are not valid on the purchase of used or leased equipment.
7. Proof of mailing does not constitute proof of delivery. MSI is not responsible for lost, late, illegible, misdirected or postage due mail. Any lost mail which customers have proof of delivery from the post
office would have exception. Any requests postmarked or received after applicable dates will be returned as ineligible.
8. Offer valid in US ONLY. Rebate rights cannot be transfer. Rebate must be submitted from original purchaser only! Rebate check will only be issue to purchaser (Name & address on rebate form must
be on invoice) Void where prohibited, taxed or restricted by law.
9. If terms and conditions are not met, rebate check will not be sent. Incomplete or Ineligible submissions will not be returned. No resubmission allowed.
10. Allow 8-10 weeks, after Rebate Promotion POSTMARK Date Ends, for processing.
11. Any obligations of MSI under this offer, and any check issued pursuant hereto, will expire and be null and void if check is not cashed or deposited within 180 days of issue. MSI Company assumes no
responsibility for late, lost or misdirected mail or faxes, incorrect or incomplete entries or misplaced rebate checks.
12. The offer is subjected to change or cancellation at any time without notice. All documents submitted with the claim form become the property of MSI Company and will not be returned. Please retain a
copy of your claim form and all documents submitted for your records.
13. Please, visit http://rebate.msicomputer.com for the mail-in rebate status. Please write to rebate@msicomputer.com if you have any questions about your mail-in rebate.
14. By submit the mailing rebate form, YOU AGREE TO RECEIVE future emails from MSI on promotions, news, and product information. (MSI respects your privacy and will not share or release any of
your information to any third party).

